Sky One Ski Resort
A Ski resort dedicated to Teja and Nanak Chand Thakur, Olympians
and avid skiers in the country. Both the brothers have represented the
Country in multiple Winter Olympics and Asian games and are a name
to reckon with in Skiing and Snow Boarding. Their sister is also the
winner of Parshuram Award - the highest honor in sports in Himachal
Pradesh.
The resort is located in Solang valley on way to Rohtang Pass and
boasts of a stunning panoramic view of the snowcapped mountains. A
popular site with the film makers, the resort offers an option to stay in a

Ten km from Manali, en route
to Rohtang Pass, is Sky One Ski
Resort. Surrounded by apple
orchards, with a 360 degree
view of the snow-covered
Himalayan range, the best
aspect of this Solang valley
resort is its location. It is in the
center of adventure sports.
Stay in plush tents, and get a
firsthand feel of living in the
mountains with snow peaks in
direct vision.
All rooms are comfortable with
a nice environment. Enjoy your
stay full value of money. Clean
and hygienic stay. Pleasant and
nice room. Refurbished rooms
with a wonderful view. Home
away from home. Luxury tents
accommodation, each with
attached baths, tea, coffee
maker and a private sit-out.

! Laundry service

Facilities & Tariff

!24 Hours Hot & Cold water
!Air Conditioning
!Intercom Telephone Service
!wake up call

Spacious Living Areas

!multi cuisine restaurant

Bedrooms are spacious and individually designed in traditional Indian
Style with hand crafted in solid rosewood Furniture . Most rooms are with
mountain view.

!Ayurveda SPA
!Yoga Classes
!Ample Parking
!Satellite TV

Free Unlimited Wi-Fi

!Spacious Living Areas

Wi-Fi is available in all areas as well as Internet Cyber Cafe is available in
hotel premises.

!Free Unlimited Wi-Fi
!Room Service
!Travel Desk
!Money Exchange

24 Hour Room Service
We offer 24 hour room service to our guests.

!Doctor on Call

Suite Royale

Executive King

Luxury Tents

